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Red Carpet' Treatment Saturday 
For 'Special' Guests -.. Parents 
FALL IS HERE - Fall has spread over campus and enjoying one of 
the last warm, sunny days is October's Leader Lass, Polly Williams, 
Medicine Lodge junior. .Miss Williams, who has been cast in a lead 
role for "A Thousand Clowns," is a transfer student from Kansas 
Unh·ersity. 
At AAUP Meeting ... 
Parents of FHS students 
will be guests of the coll~e 
Saturday when Parents' Day 
activities begin at 10 a.m. in 
· the Memorial Union. 
Registration for the visitors will 
begin · at 10 a.m. and continue 
throughout the day. A lunch hour 
has been planned and a program 
· for parents will begin at 2 p.m. in 
Sheridan Coliseum. · 
Experience--
Debate Team's 
Top Problem 
FHS debate squad is making fi-
nal. arrangements for its opening 
tournament of the season at Regis 
College, Denver, Oct. 15-16. 
"Due to the fact that Larry Wat-
kins, Garden City sophomore, one 
· of the top prospects, has dropped 
out, the team will _be made up 
mostly of inexperienced debaters. 
However, we had a good freshman 
turnout and great prospects. of im-
provement are in sight as the year 
progresses," said Coach James 
Costigan. . 
Teams that have l:)e~n selected 
are Clark Chipman, Hitt City jun-
ior, and Richard Scott, Atchison 
senior, the most advanced team on 
the squad with one year of debate 
exp1::rience; Jean Oborny, Timken 
junior, and Murry Anderson, 
Jamestown senior; Joanne Murphy, 
Russell sophomore, and Nancy 
York, Hoisington sophomore; and 
Doris Scott, Downs junior, and 
Barbra Thompson, Russell sopho-
more. 
Coach Costigan said there are 
still openings for anyone interested 
in joining the debate squad. Inter• 
ested persons should contact Costi-
gan in MaUoy Hall 220. 
Twelve-Month Salaries Debated 
Topics ranging from "academic 
freedom in the selection of text-
books" to "paying faculty mem-
bers over a twelve-month period in 
state institutions" were tossed 
around by faculty members at an 
open meeting Tuesday in the Me-
morial Union- Gold Room. 
The meetin~ was hosted by the 
FHS chapter of the American As-
sociation of University Professors. 
The FHS chapter of the national 
AA UP also debated the eligibility 
of lihrnrians to receive TIAA re-
tirement benefits; enrollment in 
excessive number of hours hy 
~nuate students; advanced regis-
~tion by sophomores. juniors and 
· seniors and faculty participation 
in the i;election of administrators 
1md new faculty . 
Or. Samue-1 ~acke-tt. profe~cior of 
En5rli1o1h Rnd prt'~ident or the IO<"al 
AA t:P rhapt('r. ,..aid the propo!lal 
C'OnC'erninJ? a t•,ehe-month pay for 
fArulty mem~r~ originated at 
Kan,..a~ Statt> l'ni\·t>rMity. 
Concl'rninl! the twelve-month 
pny. proposal. Tom Jones, assistant. 
• professor of history, suggested nn 
optional nine or twel'\'"c-month p:ty-
ment program. However, Jones 
said "I don't see why anyone 
would want- a twelve-month salary 
anyway. I feel I'm perfectly able 
to take cnre of my financial deal-
ing." 
A majority of the faculty group 
stressed objection toward the 
twelve-month plan saying it off er-
ed no improvements but crea~d 
the possibility o! working in the 
summer. 
Or. Sackett introduced the topic: 
on the adt'anc:ed re~istration or 
,..ophomort-~. Juniors and 11enio?'ll. 
flt- Mid an ad'"'anced re~i111tration 
mi~ht benefit t'arioa!I departmenl!I 
hy. enablin,: them to know how 
many ,..,udents mi,rht take a rl"r· 
tain t'la!l!l tw.-rore the ne-K ~me11ter 
hf.~in!I. 
OhjE>ction toward th(' RdvRnced 
re~l!ltrAlion included the pos!libility 
of pine-in~ a burden on Rdnsen 
nnd dns!I !lhift.t11 hy !'ltndent.s. A 
motion to select I\ committee for 
:uiditionAl !'ltudy failed to ~in !'Up-
port . 
Di!lrussion on academic freedom 
in the selection of textbooks ended 
with the selection of a committee 
to issue further study on the topic. 
Dr. Sackett said the issue arose 
last year• when requests by two 
faculty members to change text-
books were disallowed. 
Sackett said requests for c:hang· 
in,c textbooks must approf'ed 
by a committee and submitted to 
the dean one l!emellter before the 
c:hanrce. "A textbook is adopted for 
three yean1,.. Sack et said. 0 which 
i11 impractical bK&Ulle knowledge 
rhan,:rt1 1110 rapidly." .• 
Gordon Davidson, adistant pro-
fessor of history, introduced the 
faculty partidpation topic on the 
selection of administrators and 
new faculty. Davidson's report dis-
pl1a;ed A recent 29 per cent to 65 
per cent increRse in institutions 
ha,.·in~ f acuity representation in 
~electing college president. 
His report said most institutions 
ha'l"'e two faculty members chosen 
to work with the board In 9electlng 
a president. Dr. Wilma Smith as-
sociate professor of history, said 
that Pittsburg State's faculty help-
in selecting its president. 
Jean Oborny, All-Student Coun-
cil president, will be master of 
ceremonies for the program. Dr. 
John Garwood, dean of the faculty, 
and Dr. M. C. Cunningham, presi-
dent o~ FHS, will speak. . 
The Tiger football.band, directed 
by Lyle Dilley, and the Concert 
Choir, directed by Donald Stout, 
. will provide entertainment. 
Second Generation Club and· All-
Student Council, assisted by Ralph 
Huffman, assistant director of field 
servjce, Jerry Ruttman, director of 
the Memorial Union, Ed Johnson, 
director of housing and Dennis Mc-
Kee, associate professor of indus-
trial arts. 
Mike Leas, president of Second 
Generation Club, a group of stu-
dents whose parents attended FHS, 
will also address the parents. · 
· Parents will visit residence halls 
and Greek houses where receptions 
are being planned. Tickets for the 
FHS-Central Missouri game _may 
be purchased by parents at a re-
duced price in the Memorial Union. 
The tickets ,viii be on sale from 
10 a.m. to noon, and from 3 to 
4:30 p.m. 
.You ~ay Q·ualify 
For Payments 
Sponsors for Parents' Day are 
From Registrar .;_ 
Notice To Students 
You tnust be in the class and 
section that the IBM roster says 
that you are in. 
The grade card for the final 
grade goes to the instructor o( 
the 't:lass · and section that the 
roster says you are in. 
If your instructor has not 
ca11ed the roU from the IBM 
roster ask him to do so. 
If your name is not on this 
roster, find out where you are 
supposed to be. This precaution 
will save many grades of "U'' 
with minus grade points. 
Standlee V. Dalton, Registrar 
Certain Social Security pay-
ments are now available to stu· 
dents who are over age 18 but up-
der .age 22, if they are members of 
an entitled family. 
If a student's parent is receiving 
Social .Security because he' is 62, 
retired or is receiving Social Se-
curity disability payments, this 
constitutes an entitled family. 
Another instance is if a student's 
deceased father was insured under 
Social Security, provided the stu-
dent has not married or been adop-
ted. )!any students received pay-
ments until age 18, and payments 
may now be reinstated, from Jan. 
1, 1965. If the student was over 
18 when the parent qualified for 
payments, or when the parent 
died, but is stiJl under 22, this pro-
vision will also apply. 
If a student married during the 
summer, but attended school last 
semester, he can be paid up to the 
month before marriage. 
Complete information may be 
obtained at the local Social Secur-
ity Office, 107 W. 15th St. 
Election Date Shifted, 
Petitions Due Oct. 11 
New election and petition dates were set by All-Student 
Council Tuesday. 
Treating the consideration as an emergency measure, ASC 
made the following changes. 
AU petitions are now due Oct. 
11 instead of Oct. 6. The final 
election for ASC representatives 
and class officers has ~en chang-
ed to Oct. 18. The Homecoming 
Queen primary election wiJl be 
held on the same day. 
The Homecoming Queen Bill of 
1963 was amended so that the final 
election could be held within 10 
days of the primary. 
This action sets the final Home-
cominJt Queen election for Oct. 22. 
Lyle Dilley. assistant professor 
of music. is All -Student Counc:il'R 
selection for October Profes!'!or or 
the Month. 
Each month ASC selects a pro-
fessor of the month nnd at the 
close of the school term students 
vote for professor of the year. 
Lnst ;·ear's profes!lor or the year 
was James Costh:an. assistant pro-
fes~or of speech. 
Dilley joined the FHS faculty in 
19f; 1 and hAS heen director of the 
colle5Ze hand!! and associate dire<-· 
tor of the Hi~h Plains ~{usic 
CRmp. 
He received hi!! RA and ~IS de -
~rees !rom Wkhita St.ate Unh·er-
!lity nnd tauiiht In Wt'llln~on for 
10 years. 
OurinK thRt time, hi11 band • ·on 
ei5:ht <"onattuti'l"e firAt di'l"~ion 
a'lll"ard!I in musical contests and 
two consecuth·e r i rs f dh·ision 
awards in marching contests at 
Wichita. 
DiJle~· has presented FHS with 
somethin~ new this fall, in tho 
form of an all-male marching band, 
which performs at football half-
time ceremonies. 
Lyle Dilley 
Prof of Month 
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.In A. & L Series 
ChorClle Slated 
The Roger Wagner Chorale and 
Chamber Orchestra will mark the 
third Artists and Lectures presen- -
tati0n next Thursday, ,vhen they 
perform at 8 p.m. in Sheridan Coli-
seum. 
Wagner will present a varied 
program ranging from the Renais-
sance to folk sorigs to Negro spir-
ituals. He has been acclaimed the 
world over for his outstanding 
work with c.horal music and will 
tour Russia after his present tour. 
Opening the series was the Dan-
ish Gym Team. Colin Jackson, 
member of the British House of 
Commons, was the second presen-
tation. 
Jackson spoke Thursday about 
world problems, attributing conflict 
to friction between the have's and 
the have-not's. 
Citing power gain ~s another mo-
Ho,,,e of ltt!tr VoluH 
· fo,.O,tr 40 hors 
tive for conflict, he illustrated with 
examples of tension between India 
and Pakistan, and Red China's 
grabs for land to accommodate her' 
growing population. 
. "Communist China is both mag-
nificent . and horrifying," Jackson 
said. "Her- ancient art and culturP. 
are magnificent, but her popula-
tion is horrifying." 
He believes the United Nations is 
the answer to China's, as well a$ 
India and Pakistan's problems, but 
says that Russia and the United 
States must cooperate. 
"Past experience between east 
and ,vest -has been an agreement to 
disagree," Jackson said. "Now we 
need an agreement to agree if the 
UN is to be effective." · 
Admitting his outlook was opti-
mi_stic, Jackson said, "It is better 
to have tried and failed than never 
to have tried." 
_ lasts Twice As Long 
hpert As Ordinary Mufflers 
L.-Jnstallation Jeplc;e. y_:; vr cc nger ou 1, wcrn m.::ier r.c"'- .,, ;th c ·~ 
·f""::?::·.-··-~.- -.-,··'::·:-.:: cf these f,ne, gvcrcnleed oll cy-coo!ed r-,,u fflers. 
Drop In And Pick Up 
You Hulla-Balloo Sales Catalog 
• 
· Ken Bauer Cast 
In Leading . Role 
The cast list . for "A Thousand 
Clowns," by Herb · Gardner, the 
first major production of "New 
Drama '65-'66" was officially an-
nounced by Perry Schwartz Mon• 
day. · 
Major role players are Mur;y 
Burns, played by Kenneth Bauer 
Garden City junior; Sandra Ander: 
soJtt~ played by Polly WiUiams, 
Medicine Lodge junior; Albert An-
derson, played by James · Brumitt, 
Hays sophomore; Leo Herman, 
played by Wayne Sipe, Bazine 
freshman; and Arnhold Burns, 
played by Do.ug Teel, Russell jun• 
ior. 
Still to be cast is the part of 'a 
13-year:-old boy. This player will 
come from Hays High and will be 
selected during the coming week. . 
Perry Schwartz, director of 
. drama department, will direct 
play and Robert Reinecke is 
technical director. 
the 
the 
the. 
Initiation Set 
For Three Women 
"These are the really bright 
women on campus and theY do de-
serve recognition," Dean Stoffer, 
dean of women said recently, re-
f ertipg to Alpha Lambda Delta 
hQ.Qo_fary society. 
-,.-'· 
Initiation for Linda Letsch, Bun-
ker Hill sophomore; Susan Conrad, 
Alrr.ena sophomore and ·ca thy Pot-
ter, Great Bend freshman will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the 
~1emorial Union Prairie Room. 
Jd Ann Murphy, Russell soph-
mor and president of Alpha Lamb-
da Delta said· that women must 
attain a 2.5 grade average one se-
mester of the freshman year to 
receive an im;tation. 
Fac\llty advisor is - Dr. Hulda 
Groesbeck , associate professor of 
- education. 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Have You Started 
Saving With Your 
National Student Buyers 
.Discount Purchasing 
Card? 
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Thompson Heads KFHS Staff, 
N~w Programming Announced 
An Elkhart senior, Gary Thomp-
son, has' been named station man-
ager of KFHS, ·campus radio sta-
tion, by Jack Heather, faculty spon-
sor. 
Friday. This will be an aid to in-
troduction to music students. 
Other staff members are Steve 
Larson, Concordia junior, program 
director; Jean Bardot, Coldwater 
senior, continuity director; Char-
lotte Gaston, Bucyrus junior, news . 
director; John Helmkamp, East Al-
ton, Ill., senior, special events di-
rector. 
Personality Plus, another new 
show, will ·be aired from 9 to 10 
p.m. nightly. The format of this 
show will be written by the an-} 
nouncer and features a different' 
announcer each night of the week. 
' · .ijev Claassen, Newton · junior, 
music librarian; Tom Sprenkel, 
Quinter senior, chief announcer; . 
Pat Riner, Protection junior, traf-
fic director; Dale.- Schields, Good-
land junior, sports director; and 
Doug Teel, Russell junior, promo-
tion and publicity. 
KFHS also offers its advertis-
ing to any campus group sponsor-
ing an · event which is . applicable 
to the entire student body. Any 
group wishing to use this service 
should report the event one week 
in advance to KFHS, located on 
the second floor of Malloy Hall. 
• 
Advertising Doesn't Cost, It Pays. 
Staff members were selected 
from students enrolled in campus 
statiori operation. Members of the 
announcing, continuity writing and 
introduction to broadcasting class-
es are also stati(\ll workers. 
KFHS, which is now received in 
all dormitories, is offering several 
new programs to be of more ser-
vice to the student body. One of 
these is classical music from 5-
5 :30_ p.m. _ Monday, Wednesday and -
The 
EN GA-GE-ABLES 
go for 
I 
~ILEY MOTEL 
609 E. 8th Street 
·MA 4-2567 
Con,·enient. Modem, 
Reasonable Rates 
Try our friendly service. 
Joe & Agnes Werth 
. Owner~Operators 
~];) S-E:Ll:ce• 
Each Keepsake setting is 
a masterpiece of design, re-
flecting the full brilliance 
and beauty of the center dia-
mond • • . a perfect gem of 
flawless clarity, fine color and 
meticulous modern cut. The 
name, Keepsake, in the ring 
and on the tag is your as-
surance of fine quality. 
Y: our very personal Keepsake 
1s now at your Keepsake 
Jeweler's store. Find him in 
the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." 
L
. 
:.--:.. -. - ... · .. . 
( 
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20-paoe booklet, "How To Pion Your Enoogerne1'1t 
ond Weddino" and new t 2-poge full colcr fcl~r . beth fer only 2S t. 
,4.lso, send special oHer cf ~utiful '44-poce eride's Boole. 
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AS EASY AS.WALKING IN YOUR SLEEP - These members of the 
Danish Gym team make their act look easy, but looks can be deceh·ing. 
The team made its second appearance at FHS in three years on Oct. 
29 at Sheridan Coliseum and is currently on world tour • . 
Black Tweed-Grain Leather Upper. Full Tricot Lin-
. 
ing. Exclusive Anti-Shock Heel Pad Gives "Instant" 
Comfort. 
D 6/12 $11.88 
Black Tweed-Grain Leather Upper. 
PolyYinyl Out..'°le And Pitched Heel 
D 6/ 12, E 7 / 12 S6.99 
BOOGAART'S 
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor 
· ··K 3 TIGER 
- TIMETABLE 
Frlda7 . 
7 :30 p,an. - Artists and Le<:turN film In 
Malloy Hall. LonellneH of a Lon1r Dlatanc" 
Runnrr. 
,, Saturday 
I Parents' Day 
7 :~O v:-m. - Football gllJl\e. Fort Hay,; 
Tiiters vel"Sus 0-ntml Ml,.souri Stnte here. 
9 :00 µ,m. - Varsity dance 
Sunday 
· 7 ;:lO p.m. - Stran2era When . We Meet. 
Stars Kim Novak, Ernie Ko\lnk,., nnJ Kirk 
.Douitln~. Malloy Hall. 
· Two Singing Groups 
Slated for Pop Series 
The Cellar Dwellars and the 
Serendipity Singers are the first 
groups scheduled for the 1965-GG 
Pops Series. 
The Cellar . Dwellars, a mule 
combo, will appear at Sheridan 
Coliseum Oct. 22, in a -free per-
formance preceding homecotning 
activities. 
The Serendipity Singers will 
perform Nov. 15 .. 
First A&L Film 
Will Be Shown Friday 
The first in a series of Artists 
and Lectures films, Loneliness of 
a Long Distance Runner, will be 
shown at 7 :30 p.m. Friday in Mal-
loy Hall. ' . 
· In this British production, the 
plot revolves around an 18-year 
old, slum-bred boy who is sent to 
a reformatory. Here, despite his 
contempt for authority, he becomes 
the school's top runner and a con-
tender in a race a gainst a pri\·ate 
school. 
. State College ·t.e.der 3 
Thursday, October 7, 1965 
Science· Grant Issued 
For In-Service Institute 
FHS has received a National Sci-
ence Foundation grant of $6,900 to 
support an in-service institute for 
Highwaymen To FHS 
The folk-singing Highwaymen 
will preform at 8 p.m. , Saturday, 
.Oct. 16 in Sheridan Coliseum. Re-
serve tickets are on sale at down-
town businesses. The Highwaymen 
are being sponsored by the Hays 
Jaycees. · 
high school chemistry teachers. 
The institute will consider the 
chemical ·bond approach to teaching 
which is a new method gf present-
ing chemistry to high school stu-
dents. 
Meeting on alternate Saturdays, 
25 teachers will be choffn_ for the 
institute beginning this month. 
Dr. Harold S. Choguill, chairman 
of the division of physical sciences, 
is institute director and will be 
assisted by Robert Richards, as-
sistant professor of chemistry. 
Wrangler Jeans 
FOR 
• 
MEN AND WOMEN 
$3.98 
Four Colors 
LADIES' 
Nylon -Parkas 
$2.98 
Four Colors 
HAYS ARMY STORE 
129 \\' . 10th Strt!et :.IA 4-2882 
THE MERLE NORMAN 
& . 
COSMETIC STUDIO 
-- NOW OPEN --
Conveniently Located 
Across from Picken Hall 
In Same Building as CO-ED BEAUTY SALON 
A · Free Demonstration for You 
The invaluable personal attention so important to determine 
your kind of beauty is given without obligation by a specially trained . 
Merle Norman demonstrator. 
YOU EXPERIENCE THE DELIGHT 
OF ~IIRA-COL BEAlJTY TREATit1ENT 
AND TRY ON THE itlAKE-UP ... ALL BEFORE YOU BUY 
These Cosmetics Make You Feel Beautiful 
Make an Appointment for Your Free Oemonstration 
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio 
SHIRLE Y GILL. O\\"'NER 
Phone ~f A 4-5513 Hays, Kansa." 
, 
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Editorial Views 
Leader States Policy 
Controversy Rages Over 
New Local Business 
by Dennis Pearce 
In previous issues, the State College Leader has pub-. 
lished to two-part series supporting freed om of the col-
lege-press. 
In conjunction with the article expounding college 
press freedoms t. he Leader wishes to make tlf ,following · 
clear: We refuse to submit to administrat~ suppres-
sion in any from or to enchain the · Leader as a . "good" 
public relations house organ for FHS. 
Editorial Editor . _ r 
The entry of a student-owned business to the Hays business world has sparked cons'ict- ·· 
erable controversy both on and off campus. · 
After an advertisement in the first issue of the Leader, bought by-the National Student 
Buyers, Inc., the Leader, National Student buyers and the Hays Chamber of ·commerce .have 
In the past, the Leader's reportorial responsibility 
has been recognized and supported by college administra-
tors, faculty members and students. We hope that atti-
tude continues. 
Withholding a factual news story in lieu of creating 
or sustaining good public relations distorts a reader's 
confidence in the paper and reporter. Con~equently, how 
can such a reporter be expected to publish the truth-
good or bad-upon entering the professional field where 
news interpretation is vitally important? 
No man-journalist or otherwise-is infallable. The 
Leader can make mistakes, but those who would use fal-
lability as a devise for suppression might remember the 
college press freedoms story, which said, "those who 
would do away with student press should examine that 
part of the learning process they seek to destroy: the 
need to stumble occasionally in error along the path to 
truth." · · 
The ref ore, in seeking truth the Leader accepts no 
restrictions or interference in reporting the news. We 
urge that the present freedoms continue to exist at FHS. 
The Leader is the mirror of the campus and without 
press freedom it cannot reflect truth and accuracy. 
There can be -po substitute for either. 
received several telephone calls asking clarification. 
In an effort to present both sides Shoemaker says. "It included 
of the issuet the Leader has talked clothes, laundry, personal services, 
to the owners, Terry Shoemaker, autos, insurance and anything else 
Hays junior and Buddy Burris, that students spend money for dur-
Garden City senior, Mr. I.,, J. De- ing the school year." 
I'!farco, manager of the ,, Hays · "In 1961 the total spent was 
Chamber of Commerce and hhs re- $3,325,000. Our figures have been 
searched to give both sides of the raised according to the percentage 
issue. increase in enrollment," he said. 
According to Shoemakert "The Merchants in the program are 
basic idea behind the program is under contract to NSJ3 to give dis-
so students can benefit throughout counts when the card is · shown. 
' the year by being able to purchase ShoeIJU\ker says, "The merchants . 
good quality merchandise at a re- in the program are pleased. They · 
duced price. These are well-estab- have told us they have students in 
. lished merchants who are , willing asking questions about the pro-
to participate in the program!' gram and where they can join." 
"The figures used to sell the Mr. I. J. · DeMarco, manage_r of 
participating merchants were tak- the Hays Chamber of Commerce, 
en from a survey by FHS in 1961" said, "We had a lot of questions 
from local businessmen when the 
Pearcing 
Comments 
National Student Buyers was set 
up. M~inly they iere, 'Who is be-
hind it?', 'What exactly is it?', 'Is 
it legal?' and such. 
According to DeMarco, the 
Chamber of Commerce coRsiders it 
just another business. A sheet of ' 
eight questions and answers was 
. written and sent to e,·ery Chamber 
member. 
A random sampling of the ques-
tions shows that the busines is not 
college sanctioned, is legal by rul-
ing of the Kansas Attorney Gener-
al and is unsupported by the 
Chamber of Commerce. 
The final question, "What should 
the businessman do?" points up 
the Chamber's opinion: 'Each bus-
inessman must make his own de-
termination of all the facts and 
reach a decision which is most ben-
eficial to him.' " 
Del\larco said, "My personal 
opinion · is I don't think it is as 
good as it is portrayed. I feel it 
doesn't justify the -cost and sup-
posed sa villgs." 
According to DeMarco, competi- · 
tion is stiff in Hays. This, plus the 
spread of pricing for any product, 
keeps the prices of merc,handise in 
line. 
. . 
Your Vote Is Needed 
The first day of fall . has official-
ly come and gone, commented on 
by nearly every editorial writer 
and columnist in the country. 
Something about the crisp morn-
ings and balmy days, the roar of 
the football crowd, the color of the 
trees and the way they crunch be-
neath your feet inspfres anyone 
v,;th an urge to write. 
Right tin' The ·Kisner 
It's election time again. 
And in every election year there are editorials de-
manding, asking, begging, casting sly hints about patriot-
ism or school spirit and some calmly saying, "Vote. It's 
your duty." 
The Leader chooses to take the latter course. 
Americans are always voting. for something, be it a 
bond issue for new water works or for the officers of our 
club. It appears second nature to hold elections. 
Voting may seem a hinderance and time consuming 
chore, particularly if there is only an hour to drink coffee 
before the next class. 
Some may think that student government isn't 
worth bothering with and that no matter who is elected, 
it won't affect them. 
But, by taking part in student government, those elec-
ted gain experience and practice for possible future posi-
tions in government. 
Who knows? A President of the United States may 
come from FHS. 
Those voting are exercising a basic democratic right 
that will get them in the habit for the many elections 
they should take part in during their lifetime. 
Another basic right is. to gripe about the present 
government. The only catch is that those who don't vote 
don't really have a right to complain. 
Last year, students cast 1,324 votes for ASC presi-
dent. Th\S was the largest voter turnout in several 
years. With the increased enrollment, we hope the num-
ber is higher this year. 
State College 
Leader 
Extra Reveilles on Sale 
Approximately 500 Reveilles are 
now for sale at Martin Allen Hall 
according to Mrs. Katherine Rog-
ers. yearbook adviser. 
Students who were in school one 
semester last year have already 
paid $2 toward the cost of the 
book. For all otfiers, the cost is $4. 
Hays, however, has another way 
to herald the coming of fall. 
Namely, the hundreds of beer cans 
and bottles scattered around city 
streets and lawns. 
Funny how they seems to disap-
pear during the summer when 
most of the college students are 
gone; probably littering their 
home town streets. 
The evidence is easy enough to 
find. Empty ( each one is hopefully 
and unfruitfully checked) six packs 
setting in the middle of the 
street and individual cans and bot-
tles gracing the landscape of local 
lawns contribute nothing but dan-
ger to car tires and ire of the 
· townspeople. 
An instructor on campus re-
quests of his classes that if they 
want to throw the bottles, please 
throw them on his lawn, and not 
the sidewalk where they will 
break. He says many of the chil-
dren in his neighborhood go bare-
foot during warm weather and he 
would pref er picking up bottles to 
picking glass out of their feet. 
The other day, an elderly looal 
woman called the Leader office. 
Her disgust was evident as she 
mentioned she had just come in 
from unlittering her yard. 
She had nothing against drink-
ing beer, but felt that by the time 
people reach college age, they 
should have enough sense to take 
proper care of their beer cans. 
Before enrollment, it was nice 
not ha,dng to dodge this clutwr. 
But by the first day, it was evident 
that another school year had start-
ed.-Dennis Pearce 
The Stat• Collrsre Leadtt b published wttk• 
IJ (Thur'lldaJ) durinsr the ~chool year n~pt 
darlnr 00llf!'lf~ hollray!J and "amlnallon per. 
Soda, and bi·•~k)J durina June and JulJ. 
Publlal>N! at Martin Allen Hall on the cam-
J)UA of Fort 1i&TI Kanau St.ate Collrsre, 
H&Fll, Kanua 67602. Mall sullecrlpt.Jon 
prloe: 11.50 ~""'tn or '3.00 calm-
dar ,~,. Sttond-<:IAII• i,MtJure paid at 
llay.. Kanau. 
LARGEST SELECTION 
One of the oldeot 1tudPnt onranh:atioM nn 
the Fort Ha,,. St.au camr,u• ; found.d in 
J 90'; . fudp'"1t of an A-plu11 nitlnit In th,, 
National S-,ri,a~ S..~. l9';4-65. 
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Nrww F.dMT ----- ·--- - ···· Conni@ Ctllllck 
Coi:,y F...iltot' __________ Marla Mor,ran n..... 
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Sparta F.dltaT ------------·------- Ltt Mal 
Oi,r1lniatiotu F.diwr • --···· - Jan .. W~itN 
Busln- Van&Q"1'T ___ _________ Jlldr Wi!,,c-,n 
CIN"Ulatl<)n Man~ --- ··· . . r ... TTY Dtlia-
A~ -------------·---· Jim Coll~ 
Prl:zit1.r -·---------------··· FA J. Urt.i, 
R,;,nrl,ro: Pam Alc?)Sw, Rnl Hel'IIMT. 
Jim Fla.tn, I.Inda A.ta, LJ)t"Pn Nodln,, 
At'Onn,, Rabnttnm, Glfflnt. Cari>-ntn, Carol 
C.-u., Mam• K~. D,mnb LdCont. Jody 
San~ Robl-Tl Wb,,,ry, Dua- Kr11ft, 8'dry 
~ti-mn and 9'-ntt ~p,.....,.. 
_,... 
OF CLASSICAL RECORD ALBUMS 
IN \VESTERN KANSAS. 
20% Off 
Admiral Portable TV 11" - Reg. $99.95 
Now $79.95 
' 
SA1v!MY'S 
;u Main Phone MA ~-46-l2 
Fint I>oor South of Farm~r,i StJtte Bank 
Famous and wealthy people-of 
which I am neither-proudly refer 
to their family trees. With a mot· 
ley ancestry like mine family trees 
sen·e only one purpose-hanging. 
l\Iy most infamous ancestor was 
Freddy the Farsighted. Fredd;· ,,;as 
an airplane pilot. Every day he 
arose at 7 a.m. to fix a dozen eggs 
( his wife was an old hen) and pre-
pare for work. 
Freddy won proudly don his hel-
met, goggles, boots and parachute, 
bid his wife goodbye and dart off 
to the runway. 
· The only problem was Freddy 
lived in the mid-1600's and the 
Wright thing hadn't been accomp-
lished in aviation:-< In bitter disap. 
pointment, Freddy finally perished 
by jumping off hili house while 
singing the Air Force song. 
Howe\'er, Delbert the Deserter 
played a more important part in 
history's miscarriage. When Gen-
eral Sherman marched to the sea 
during the ch·il war and shouted, 
"war is hell," it was Delbert who 
prond it by struggling from bed 
to bed.·. 
Other relatives include LuAnn 
Lu·ose who wagged a somewhat 
less noleworth:",,· "Battle of the 
Bulge." She is joined by Leslie the 
Loser, Rome's famous water e: .... ;:~ 
painter who gained fame by paint: 
ing the "~lona I,.isa"-by numbers 
(in 190-1). 
·During the- famous Salem witch 
burnings .. my .. great-great .. uncle, 
Willie the Witchburner, Y.aulted in-
to first place in the ,local witch-
exposer parade. His ,top hit wa,, 
turning in-his father, mother, sev-
en brothers, six sisters and an as.-
sortment of friends to be burned 
at the stake. 
Willie was a sick six-year old 
sadist-besides being a liar. 
~Iy family's biggest contribution 
to American history was Perry the 
Pickled ( Boston;s local drunk). 
The midnight ride of Paul Revere 
,.,·ould never have occured if Paul 
hadn't mistaken Perry's bright 
blood-shot eyes for lanterns and 
warned the people about the Brit-
ish.-Gary Kisner. 
Get ·Ready-
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and 
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.JUST ARRIVED 
Lf'nth<>r Bool!oi with nylon tricot 
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Memb_ers ·selected 
For Singing Groups 
Donald Stout, associate prof es-
sor of music and director of Col-
legiate Choralet Concert Choir and 
Fort Hays Singers, recently an-
nounced selection of vocalists for-
the group. . 
Collegiate Chorale members are the fol-
lowing: Dennis Adams, Colby: Judy Ah..-
rens. Pratt; JanettenA gel, Paradise; Ona-
lee Bttr, Larned; Marcia Bieber A1mena · 
ViVinn Bray, Great Bend: Karla' Dose, 
dar: Sheryl Chandler, Almena; Kent Ches-
n~y~ Woodston; Dennis Clark, Lakin: Vir-
ginia Cofer, Ransom: Shirley; Dreiling 
S~awnee Mission: Alvin Eaton: Natoma; 
Tim Edwards, Lakin, 
Wes Gaylon, Lyons; Mike Gattuman, 
Sublette; Arthur Gribben, Leoti: Deanna 
Haning, Otis ; Gerald Howard, Kismet; Oliv-
ia John10n, Ha:ra: Gloria Kerr, N'" City : 
Barbara Krehbiel, Healy; Laynne Kumbera, 
Sawyer: Janis Martin, Hays; Dennia Ml• 
chaella, Great Bend; Vlr~inla Miller, Ba-
zine: Nancy Porter, Little River: Rozanne 
Ralston, Haysville: Camilla Re.d, Copeland: 
Marshall Rodenbera-, Healy. 
Miller, Russell; Lavern Million, Hay• ; Janet 
Nelson, Hays; Mary Noel, Lottan; Galen Ol-
son, Herndon: PesrirY o~thotr, Athol; Eleanor 
Pool, Philljp~burg; Rita Rnsmu11Sen, Nor-
ton. 
Barbara Reeee, Loiran: · Pat Ruae, H111to-
ton; Larry Rkhardion, Goodland; ·. William 
Richardson, Oak le:,: J Im Rothe, Blaon: 
Charles Rouse, Haya: Linda Schledeman, 
La Crosse; Richard Schwein, Atchiaon: Judy 
Slllin, Hud~n: Larry Stein, Glm Elder: 
GeorJte · Strobel, Great Bend; Linda Thorn: 
ton, Republic: Ed Votruba, Wilson: Bruce 
Wilkens, Scott City. 
Fort Hays Singers membe" are David 
Bauer, Clay Center; Connie Cody, Oberlin; 
Betty Conven,e, Pawnee Rock; Susan , Gooch, 
Hugotoi:i ; Allaire Homburg, Ellis; Ron Lind-
berg, ·Sublette; J ame,i Lon1t, Hay~; Terry • 
Mal, Russell ; Janet Nelson, Hays: Galen 
Olson, Oberlin. . 
Eleanor Pool, Phillipsburg : Barbara Reese, 
Logan: Kay Solomon, Hays: Lat'rY Stetler, 
Glen Elder. Members oC Fort Hays Singers 
are selected from the Concert Choir group 
an<l participate actively in both. 
Exams Scheduled 
For Foreign Service 
Su,ian Sauer, Cimmarron: Carol Sellens, 
Russcll, Judy Seuser, Bison ; Tamara Se-
batigh, Norcatur: Dale Sekavec, Brownell ; 
Mary Jo S_u!Iizna_n, Selden; Marilsm Treu, 
Stu<lley; G~J)/~_ ler, Hill City; Dennl,i 
W~llnce, ~~::;~ watd We,iterman, Lor-
r_ame; La~, oods, Marienthal. F · S _,,. 'tt · 
Those chosen . or Concert Chotr wne Clydr · ore1gn e1. vice wr1 en exam1n-
Amerine, Great Bend: Thomas Ar-Eo, Vlieu; ations will be held Dec. 4 at sites 
Carol Balley, St. John: Carol ~mett, Na- throughout the country. 
tom a: David Bauer, Broughton; N aney Bow- · · 
man, Republic; Janla Brown, Plainville: · . Applications must be filed with 
Jerry Brown, Hays: Freda Brauer, Nekoma: the Board of Examiners for the 
John Buehler, Claflin; John Burley, Smith Foreign Service, Department.· of 
Center: Connie Cod:,, Oberlin. 
Betty Converse, Pawnee Rock; Marilyn State, Washington, D.C., before 
Crnbtrey, Great Bend; Jan Deines, WaKeen- 0 t 18 
ey: Michael Dillon, Glasco; Richard Eckels, c · • 
Wallace: Sharon Eilrich. La, Cro,;se: Jean- The same examination is offered 
uette Evans, Holly, Colorado;· Kathy Georg, candidates for both the Foreign 
Alexander; . Susan Gooch, Hugoton : Allaire 
Homburg, Ellis: Candi HooYer, Wakeeney: · Service of the State Department 
Alice KleinSQrge, Oberlin: Larry Koons, and the Uni'ted States Information . 
J~!1nl1~:d~~~~~h~~~~lit~r, Vlhite- Agency, with specialized options 
Rudy Lowen, Hays: J am~ Long, Ingalls: foi State Department applicants · 
Margaret Long, Hays; 1'ern1 Mai, Russell; , 
Sue Ann Mapes, Natoma; Brenda McCallum, m economics, commerce, adminis-
Kinsley; Don Meckfessel, Garfield; Emilie tration, history, government, so-
Portable · 
Typewriters 
For Students 
SMITH-CORONA 
PORTABLES 
• Electric Portable 
• Classic "12" 
•sterling 
Easy Te1ms - Trade-Ins 
Accepted 
MARKWELL 
Stationery Co. 
cial ~iences and public affairs. 
All USIA candidates must take 
examinations in history, govern-
ment, social sciences and public 
affairs. · 
Weaving Exhibit 
Starts Monday 
Creative weaving by Allure Kel-
ley, FHS graduate,· is now being 
exhibited in the Lounge Gallery of 
Davis Hall. 
Miss Kelley has been weaving 
professionally since 1956, when she 
received her B.S. degree in art. 
When she graduated, the FHS Sev-
enth Cavalry presented her with a 
weaving loom which she is still 
using. 
Her exhibition includes various 
hand woven articles, yard materi-
als which is her specialty, and sev-
en paintings. 
"I paint for money and fun," 
said Miss Kelley. All exhibition ar-
. ticles are for sale. 
The show is open Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 
Miss Kelley has also exhibited 
her work in Lincoln· Neb.; Louis-
ville, Ky.; Roswell, N.M.; Colorado 
Springs; Topeka; Scrantion, Pa.; 
Sioux City, Iowa; Courtland; Be-
loit; and Concordia. 
IMPORTANT EVENTS 
are taking place 
here at Fort Hays State. 
Let your parents kno,v about them 
by sen~ng then1 a subsgription to the 
State 
College 
Leader 
.. 
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.. -Sf:anning the Campus - - Pie Appointments 
Behind Schedule 
Men and women's fashions will 
be ieatured in a style show spon-
sored by Associated Women Stu-
dents at 8 p.m. Tues. in Malloy 
Hall. 
The show is open to the public. · · 
-* * * * . .. . 
The Fort Hays Nurses· Club 
meeting will be held Tuesday, Oct. 
12, at 7:15 p.m. in t}l,e Memorial 
Union Santa Fe. A film on mental 
health will be shown. 
* * * * The first fall meeting of Alpha 
Kappa Psi, business and economics 
fraternity, met Monday, to plan 
King to Discuss 
Special Education 
In -Area Schools 
The department of education at 
FHS 1!._as hired Dr. John King for 
the teacher training for exceptional 
children-the educable mentally re-
tarded. · 
\FHS presently has an active pro-
gftim in speech therapy as_ well as 
a program for school psychologists. 
The department of education has 
offered ·a masters' degree in edu-
cation for a number of years and 
the current emphasis is on the se-
quence of courses for an under-
graduate degree in special educa-
tion. This program is being sup-
ported in part by a grant by the 
U.S. Office of Education and fel-
-lowships and traineeships ,vill be 
available soon. 
Dr. King will be visiting with the 
administration and staff in the co-
operating schools in the FHS area 
in an att~mpt to furnish teachers 
for schools that have special edu-
cation and to furnish teachers 
where there is no special education. 
Dr. King has worked in public 
schools as director of special edu-
cation, speech therapist and school 
psychologist. He was employed in 
the public schools of Grand Island , 
Neb. for seven years and came to 
FHS from Mesa, Ariz. During the 
summer he was visiting professor 
in the department of education, 
psychology and measurement at 
Nebraska Unh·ersity. 
Classified Ads 
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - No 
competition. To service and set 
up new accounts in exclush·e ter-
ritory. Investment secured by 
fast-moving mventory of amaz-
ing plastic coating used on a ll 
types of surfaces interior or ex-
terior. Eliminates waxing when 
applied to any type of floor. 
Eliminates all painting when ap-
pl~d to wood, metal or concrete 
surfaces. Minimum investment-
$500. Maximum investment -
$12,000. For details write or call: 
Phone. 3'14 AX 1-1500, Penguin 
P lastics Corp., 3411 North Lind-
bergh Blvd., St. Ann, Mo.,63074 
2c, 
first semester activities. President 
Robert Wagner announced that 
the fraternity will host insurance 
men on the campus in November. 
* * *~* 
Dr. l\l. J. Little, chairman of the 
division of economics· and business, 
and Richard Osborne, associate 
professor of economics and busi-
ness, attended the Grant County 
Products dinner at Ulysses, Sept. 
28. 
-The invitation came through six 
, Ulysses instructors who attended 
the Economics Workshop at FHS 
this summer. 
* * * * Phi Kappa Phi, honorary fra-
ternity for faculty and students, 
will conduct its first business meet-
ing of the year at 4 p.m. Monday, 
in Forsyth Library 106. 
Reveille picture, appointments 
are falling behind schedule, accord-
'ing to Osborne junior Robin Par-
ker, -Re\'e ille editor. · 
"We should have around 120 
pictures taken a day," she said,. 
"but we're .only getting 85. Stu-
dents are making their ap-poin t -
ments, but aren't keeping them." 
· ·According to i\1iss Parker; tl!,-
are 4,000 pictures to be taken . ·na~ 
the photograhper will only be ·.,-~ 
FHS for a few 'more weeks. ~ -
"If you have missed a·n appoint-
ment and want your-picture in the_ 
book, pleas.: mal:e another appoint-
ment," sh;e said. · 
Read Leader Classifieds 
IT'S HUNTING Tl1'IE ! 
Bear Bows - Arrows - Accessories . 
New and Used Guns vVe Trade 
Amn1unition & Reloading Supplies 
Schlegel' s Sporting Goods 
118 w. 11th Hays, Kansas 
Coin-Op 
Dry Clea~ing and.Laundry 
320 w. 9th 
Wash 20 cents Dry 10 cents Dry Cleanini 8 1b $2.00 
!~ Loads Sl.00 . 
Drop-Off and Finish Laundry 
See Attendant 
Pressing 
or 
Do-It-Yourself Ironing 
Round The Clock 
Lau.ndroinat 
320 w. 9th 
Just 3 Blocks From The Campus 
HAYS :\fCSIC CO., INC. 
i JO ~lain 
t 
I' 
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THIS IS THE WEEK - Tau Kappa EpsiJon•s smoker is typical of 
those now being held by FHS fraternities. The smokers ":m end this 
week. and formal pledging will be held Monday by all se,·en fraterni-
ties. 
Fraternity Rush Held, 
Formal Pledging Monday 
Fraternity rush week ended at 
FHS today with the last of a series 
of smokers. 
Rush began Sept. 28 .and formal 
pledging will be held Monday: 
Blaine Roberts, president of 
Inter-Fraternity Council, comment-
ed that fraternity rush had seen -~ 
sizeable increase this year, due to 
increased enrollnient. 
.First semester frsehmen have no 
grade point requirements to meet, 
STUDENTS' CHOICE 
FOR 
QUALITY PORTRAITS 
Headquarters 
For All 
Photographic EquipmeJ,lt 
Finest of Photoirapha 
but men. who have attended FHS 
one or more semesters must have 
a 1.00 overall average or a 1.00 
for the previous semester. 
Ten per cent of the student body 
is affiliated with fraternities · and 
sororities, and perform various 
services for campus activities dur-
ing the year. 
Fraternities · are also planning 
receptions Saturday in conjunction 
with Parents' Day and -also will. 
attend the football game. 
Class,f ied Ads 
MRS. HARVEY YOUNKIN wouhl 
like to thank everyone for the 
sympathy and thoughtfulness 
shown her in her recent bereave-
ment. 5cl 
Shooting Ranges, 100-yard bench 
rest, 25-yards small bore, 50-ft. 
pistol, yearly membership and 
hourly rates. New and used guns 
and guns repaired. Jack's Gun 
Service, 5 miles north on 183. 
2c-1 
FOR SALE - Chevy speed equip-
ment. B-Gas dragster 1923 fiber-
glass T-Bucket roadster. Contact 
Charles Brackney, 8-G, )IA -1.-
6591. 4c2 
fight it. 
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. 
Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely dbappears 
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper? 
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium-, heavy 
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. 
. .. ,__ 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable. 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
It's All Greel~ Uni9.n Movie Features Novak and Kovacks 
Strangers When We Meet is Ure Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Kappas will have a hay-
ride with- Phi Sigma Epsilon Fri-
day. 
Sigma Kappas announce the en-
~agement of Janet Gregg, Smith 
Center sophomore, to Lowell Jo-
hannes, Salina senior. ... 
New pledges officers for Sigma · 
Kappa are Janet Depe, Page City; 
Diane Klein, Meade; Sue Conard, 
Almena;_ Joyce Mead, Hays; Tari 
Marietta Esbon; Jean Quinn, Al- · 
mena an<l ~anet Bryant, Rozel, all 
sophomores; · 
Prometheans 
. Approximately 35 men attended 
the Promethean smoker Monday. 
Alpha Gamma Delta and Delta 
Zeta assisted with the smoker. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Plans are nearing completion for 
the construction of a new house for 
Phi Sigs. 
A smoker was held last Thurs-
day by Phi Sigs assisted by Delta 
Zeta. 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Delta Sig-s have two new actives, 
Steve Bowersox, Meade ·junior, and 
Doug l\Icl\Iiilen, Wichita sopho-
more. New Delta Sig officers are 
Alan Grigsby, Salina; Jim Morton, 
Seward; Curt Coup, Talmage, 
sophomores; Lynn l'tleenen, Claflin 
junior and Fred Adams, Lakin sen-
ior. 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
J unet Powell, Liberal senior, is 
AGD's candidate for homecoming 
queen. Another Alpha Gamma Del-
ta, Bonnie Partin, is the Prome-
thean 's candidate. 
., 
Formal-Wear \ .. 
Rental. , 
Quality Cleaners 
Free Pickup & Delivery 
711 Main 
AGD announces the engagement 
of Janet Nelson, Hays senior, to 
Jim Johnson, FHS graduate from 
Zenith. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sig Eps will hold a smoker to-
night in the Memorial Union Cody 
Room:. 
Sig Eps serenaded Lorraine 
Hirsch, AGD, WaKeeney sopho-
more, Monday, in honor of her en-
gagement to · Brent Merydith, Sig 
Ep senior from WaKeeney. They 
will be married Jan. 29. 
Delta Zeta 
A box supper will be held Satur-
day by DZ's for their parents. The 
group will then attend the FHS-
Central· Missouri football game. 
Bruce Petty, PSE, junior, is en-
gaged to Bonnie Brandenburg, DZ 
junior. Both are from Hays: 
· union movie to be shown at 7 :30 
p.m. Sunday in Malloy Hall. It 
stars Kirk Douglas, Kim Novak, 
and Ernie Kovaks and is centered 
around life in suburbian America. 
NORTHWESTERN 
TYPEWRITER 
Typewriter and adding· machine 
rentals · 
By Week. Month, 
or Semester 
8th & Main 
••• 
Eat In 
Carry Out 
Delivery 
One-half block 
East of HiKhway 183 
Jntenedion 
MA 4-9930 
"Quality Reigns 
Supreme" 
)lake Your Every Occasion a l\lore Pleasant One With New Shoes From 
0. K. 
1109 1Iain 
FOR ~IEN 
Pedwin & Roblee 
Baker Shoes 
FOR \V0~1EN 
Lif estride & Airstep 
Hays, Kansas 
FOR CHILDREN 
Buster Brov.TI 
Sec )like :\foore as Arden Schoeni did and save money with your 
National Student Buyers, 
Discount Purchasing Card 
Inc. 
I 
.. 
I 
i 
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Intra murals Feature. Harriers After Second Win Saturday ~. 
Touch FOotbaU, Golf Fort Hays State's cross country team . travels to . Stillwater, Okla., seeking their second win -of the 
season in the Oklahoma State Jam-
boree Saturday. 
finished in the runnet-up spot with 
59. Emporia State gained third 
with 77 points followed by Wichita 
State with 86, Southwestern 155 
and McPherson College 159. 
The only runner to break the Ti~ 
gcr monopoly was Emporia 's Bob 
-Carnien who finished fourth. · 
The intramural golf tournament, 
with both singles and doubles com-
petition, will be held from 8 to 
10 a.m. Oct. 16 at the Fort Hays 
Country Club golf course. 
There will be a $1 charge for 
nine holes. Participants do not need 
to sign up prior to the tournament. 
Last year Eldon Palrnbel'g, Palcp 
junior, won the tourney with a · 42. 
·Doubles' champions were Brooks 
Kellog, Evanston, Ill., senior and 
Mike Beims, Atwood freshman, 
with a combined score of 108. 
* '* * * 
Rich Lesback, an Otis senior, 
captured the independent tennis 
crown over five other contestants 
last week. 
Lesback defeated Dave Brook-
shire, Bellmore, N. Y., junior 6-0 
and 9-7 in the championship match. 
Third place went to Concordia sen-
ior, Bob Allmon. 
The Greek tennis tournament 
has not ·yet been completed .. ,~ ./. 
* * * * 
. The Gnads opened the touch 
football season by downing the No 
Names 6-0 in Blue League action 
Sept. 27. -
Gnads quarterback, Gary Lin-
dahl, Plevna senior, raced ten 
yards in the third quarter for the 
only tally· of the contest... High 
winds hampered passing and kick- · 
ing, helping to maintain the low . 
score of the game. 
The Gnads, playing the same 
seven men on both offense and de-
fense, held the No Names to one 
first down and never let them pene-
trate the 20-yard line. 
In other Blue League action the 
69'ers triumphed over the Foot 
Feet 6-0, and the Newman Club 
. clubbed Wiest I 14-6. 
On Sept. 28 and 30 the TKE's 
took over the lead · in the Greek 
League by thumping Delta Sig 27 
0 and Wfltzing past Sig Ep 32-0. 
The Sig Taus are unbeaten in 
one game, a 12-0 victory over AKL. 
Other Greek activity found Phi 
Sig falling victim to Sig Ep 34-7 
and to AKL by a 15-7 margin. 
Delta Sig edged Prometheans 6-2. 
The Red League games were 
rained out and will be picked up 
at a later date. 
Touch football schedule for Oct. 11-14. 
Smith Will Head 
FHS Spanish Club 
Arlyn Smith, Pawnee Rock jun-
ior, has been elected Spanish Club 
president. Pam A1!4)aw, Hays soph-
omore, will serve as vice-president 
and Ellen Biays, Hays sophomore, 
is secretary-treasurer. 
About 40 Spanish~spee.king stu-
dents attended the organizational 
meeting and planned a fiesta for 
Oct. 12, Columbus Day. 
This is the story of Colonel Joe 
Ryan, U.S.A.F. who came to be 
known ironically as Von Ryan! a.---~ 
FIIANI IINATRA 
TRODRHOWAIID 
·-----~ -----
Continuous Sunday 
1 :~O - 3:44 - 5:58 - 8:12 
Week Days i:00 - 9:14 
r ~,J£:·~ 
Phone MA 4-456i 
Field Monday, Oct. 11 
1 21st St. All-Stan! vs. WiPSt 2 
2 Rangen VB. BIiiard 81.lla 
3 PA Steelel"l!I v,,. Boozen 
4 · Flegalla VII. Koors Kids 
Tuesday, Oct. 12 ·· 
I Delta Sig vs. Si gEp 
2 Sig Tau vs. TKE 
3 Prometheans va. AKL 
Wednesday, Oct. 13 
1 Wildcats VII. Wiest I 
2 Foot Feet vs. Gamma Delta 
3 No Names VII, 69er'a 
4 Gnada vs. Newman Club 
'Thursday, Oct. 14 
1 Boozers vs. Wiest 2 
2 Flegalls vs: Billard Balls 
3 2ht St. All-Sta" vs. Ran1ters 
4 PA Steelen vs. Koon Kida 
The Tigers finished second in 
last year's event, losing only to 
Oklahoma City. 
The Bengals opened the season 
Saturday in the Wichita State In-
\'itational. · Coach Francis' Tigers 
swept fh·e of the first six places in 
winning the opening meet. 
The Bengals' rt points easily 
-outdistanced Pittsburg State, which 
Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock senior, 
led the Th:rer effort with a winning 
ti me of 14 :41. Phillipsburg sopho-
more John Masori covered the 
three-mile course in 14:55, placing 
-second. 
Lowell Smith finished third~ with 
team~ates Joe Twyman and J~ 
Hertel netting fifth and sixth place 
honors. 
Other Bengal runners and their 
places were seniors Jerry Katz anrl 
J""ack Harms; · 12th and 13th; fresh-
man Bruce Zanrk.a, 14th; sopho-
more Neal Cleaves, 20th, ·freshman 
Gary Arth~ud, 23rd; ana sopho-
more Duane Harper, 25th. 
Freshmen Maylon Neeley and 
Ken Allen competed in a freshman-
jun_jrr college race. 
Patronize Leader Ad,·ertisers 
:-
B D M O C ... 
(Best Dressed Men On Can1pus) 
Constantly look to us for leadership in the l'orrect campus look. ,ve strive to be 
consistently worthy of this position of leadership. Our selection of suits, sport coats, 
slacks, shirts, jackets, etc., is beyond compare. ,,. c in-\··ite you to inspect. 
SEE YOU AT .... 
.. 
l age 
(Fashion Center for Gentlemen and Their Ladies) 
• 
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8 State College Leader Thursdny, October 7, 1966 
GOES TO AIR - Logan "junior · quarterback Bob Johnson (12) has 
JrOne to the air 32 times in three games, completing 15 for 252 yards 
and two touchdowns. 
Tigers Fall To )Bears 
Failing to score after moving the opening kickoff to the 
Colorado State College one-yard line, the Tigers lost their 
first game of the season 21-7 Saturday at Greeley, Colo. 
The Tigers' loss ,vas the first in 
three game·s against out-of-state 
opponents. CWS remai!}ed unde-
feated with one tie and two wins. 
After holding the Tigers' iniUal 
drive, the Bears marched 99 yards 
in 15 plays to take a 6-0 first quar-
ter lead they never relinquished. 
The Bears who had completed 
onl:,.· one pass . in 'their previous 
two games, scored their first touch-
down_of tia}iight on a seven-yard 
Mike Cri~ to Sig Jensen pass. 
After a second Tiger drive was 
halted the Bears moved the pigskin · 
77 yards in 10 pl~ys · to · take a 
eommanding 13-0 lead late in the · 
first half. 
Early in the second half, the Ti-
J!ers mo,·ed the ball from their own 
21-yard line to the Bear li before 
the drh·e fizzled oul. 
After recovering a Bengal fumb-
le, CWS needed only two plays to 
cover 23 yards with Rich Ricci 
~coring- from the 16. A l\like Cris-
sey to Doug Duren pass gave the 
NCAA school a two-point conver-
sion and a comfortable 21-0 lead. 
The Tigers' lone score of the 
ni).?ht came on a 20-j•ard Bob John-
son to Ron Morel pass capping a 
GU-yard drive. - · 
Unable to move the ball on the 
J,!round during the to~hdown 
drive Johnson completed three of 
five passes for 77 yards. The Ben-
g-a 1s lost eight yards on three 
rushing plays during the scoring 
drive. · 
I Glance at Gridiron 
STA::--.DI::--.GS 
W L T Pct . 
FHS 2 1 o. .667 
Omaha U. 2 1 0 .667 
Pitt 1 2 0 .333 
Washburn O 2 1 .16i 
Emporia O 3 0 .000 
GA:\IES THIS WEEK 
S.ATCHDA Y - Washburn at So. 
Colorado; NW ::\Ussouri at Empor-
ia State ; Pittsburg State at SW 
'.\lissouri ; Bradley "C'niversity at 
Om:lha; Central )lissouri at FHS. 
RESt:I..TS LAST WEEK 
SATURDAY - C'.\1S 7, Emporia 
1;; Fresno Calif. State ;)·t, Wash-
burn O; Omaha 21. )lorninirside G; 
~W '.\1issouri 20, Pittshur~ 19. 
Basketball Tryouts 
Students interested in tryin~ out 
for the 1965-liti Tiger basketball 
squad should report to Coach 
Chuck Brehm (Coli~eum 20,l dur-
ing the next week. Official pre-
season practice hesrins Oct. 15. 
• 
50% virgin wool-
great· new blend 
SWEATERS.,, 
for a carefree you 
Easy core - thot's whot hoppen; 
when fine virgin wocl smocJ·,:·, 
blends with procticcl Kode! 
Bonus - machine wash or.d dr,-
oble. More-foshionoble texture 
weove most interesting surface 
effects. Color the tones muted fo, 
quiet cosualneu. Brent~ood'. 
Wool-Kodel - an easy going 
display of fashion greatneu. 
... 
Central Missouri Invades; 
Tigers Se.ek Third Win 
.. 
. -
' 
Fort Hays State will try to re-
turn to winning ways when they 
host Central Missouri State at 
7 :30 p.m. Saturday at Lewis Field 
Stadium. 
23-6. Pittsburg recovered two CMS 
fumbles inside the Mule's 10-yard 
line and converted them into touch-
downs. 
0, 
READY-TO-FINISH FURNITURE 
The Tigers suffered their first 
loss of the season last -weekend, 
bowing to · undefeated Colorado 
Sta tc College _2 l-7. 
The Central Missouri State 
Mules, 1-1-1 for the season, lost 
last year's contest with the Tigers, 
40-6. . 
However, the Mules have proven 
to be· a stronger squad this year 
and are expected to finish high in 
the Missouri Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Assn. 
Cl\1S found the· third time was 
the charm, winning their first 
game of the season in three tries 
against CIC schools. · 
SPECIAL TEftMS FOR STUDENTS 
The Mules edged Emporia 
State's Hornets 7-6 last week and 
tied Washburn 7-7 the week before. 
CMS's seven points against defend-
ing CIC champion Washburn mark-
ed the first time they had scored 
against the Ichabods in four years. 
18" x 48" 7-Drawer Desk 
CHESTS 
• Special $2i .95 
BOOKCASES 
"DREILING'S" FURNITURE DEPT. 
The Mules lost the opening game 
of the season to Pittsburg State 
111 w. 13 (We Rent TV Sets) 
We Aim to Please 
MA 4-2918 
N~thing less i:han your best appearance 
• 
satisfies our barbers.· They'll expertly 
cut wha~ever style you choose. 
VARSITY BARBER SHOP 
LOCATED ACROSS FROl\1 THE POST OFFICE 
and the 
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE CA~IPUS 
FHS Engagements [) 
Start Here 
Kuhn's 
Jewelers 
'\ 
J • • . • 
